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DEDICATTON 

This booklet is lov:l.ngfl,y ‘dedicated to the 
Beloved Ascended Master Saint Germain. In His 
Coamic Office as Chohan of the Seventh Ray it 
is His privilage and responsibihty to bring 
an understanding,cooperation and loving comm- 
panionship to the three kingdoms - angelic,hu- 
man and elemental - that advance on the planst 
Earth side by side. 

As the perfect man represents THE BRIDGE 
uniting the kingdom of the angels, the human 
kingdom and the elemental kingdom, and as His 

very physical body - with arms outstretched - 
forms the maltese cross of Freedom, We call 
that every dindividual who reads these words 

may volunteer to be such a bridga and the unity 
of these evolutions be manifest quickly to the 
mutual benefit of ‘all, 



BELOVED SAINT GERMAIN 
September 1953. 

Blessed be your souls within those dear 
bodies and the voluntary energies offered Me, 
that bullded"those t‘les that bmd“hear‘t soul, 

and love. You | _glsdged to serve the Cause of 
Freedom, and pledged through the energies of 

the physical garments to bring into outer ac- 

tion the glorious Vision of the Ceremonial Ac- 
tivities of the Seventh Ray. Yet having se- 
cured those bodies, the outer self of many 
forgot their vows. Can you imagine then My 
happiness, wmy gratitude for those who have re- 
membered, for those of you sweet and constant 

spirits who have loved Freedom more than your 

personal enjoyment, more than the following of 

pursuits and interests which might have incor- 

porated your energy.. .You who have come year 

in and year out into the heart of these Sanc- 

tuaries and Temples, and have given to the 
best of your consciousness and ability your 

energies, in song, in invocation, in decrees, 
on behalf of mankind. 

Dear to My Heart are your spintsl Dear 
‘to My Heart are the very elements that make up 
the sweet garments that clothe your soul round 

-~ and dear to My Heart are those blessed con- 
sciousnesses inteo which We are gradually pour- 
ing Light, understandlng and ccmxprehenalon - 

endeavoring in every way to enable you to un- 
derstand the power within your heartbeat! 

Oh, beloved friends, accept My gratitude! 

Accept My | ‘hand through the veil! Accept My 
Arms warm about you in embrace of brother- 
hood for your service to life - for your Ilove 





Let Me assure you that as We develop and 

bring to your conscious understanding the 

service of the angelic kingdom in drawing 

and pouring forth radiation - of the elemen- 

tal kingdom in building form and sustaining 

it - and of the human kingdom becoming the 

bridge between the angelic and elemental 

kingdoms, you will understand that there is 

a place in this great and new activity for 

every lifestream and this knowledge will one 

day enlighten the entire mass of mankind. 

I stood at the beginning of the Chris- 

tian dispensation and into My arms the Belov- 

ed Master Jesus (Who was to be the first im- 
petus: of that entire Dispensation) was placed 

__ even before His Mother received Him., I 
stroked tenderly the soft down on that baby 
head...I looked into those large liquid eyes 

that had not yet focused upon the plane of 

consciousness and shadow into which he had 

come to function... I touched those petal- 

soft hands that one day would call the dead 

to life and through which would flow the ener- 

gies by which withered arms would be restored 

and the blind be made to see...I looked upon 

that infant form -I declare there did not seem 

at that hour to be much, except Faith to carry 

Us forward in the hope of astab]ishing a Creed 

which would become the lifebreath of millions. 

I walked the long way into Egypt with that 
Infant and that beautiful girl bride. I made 

thié first pair of sandals forthose baby feet. 
I listened as My beautifixl Mary spoke to Her 
Son about the :.mportance and devotion that each 
man should feel toward the souls of other men, 
I learned of the tenderness of the Eternal in 
that simple life. Who would have thought then 
as we lived so simply - as I earned our meager 
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read as a carpenter - that one day the Chris- 

ian Religion would be accepted by millions, 

great edifices would be builded and thousands 

of vyoices would join in song and adoration to 

that small Child and His Blessed Mother -- and 

yet - it has been done! 

I have seen many new ventures, beloved 

hearts, I crossed uncharted sea with nothing 

but faith in My heart and a vision in my mind, 

conscious only of My own soul's Light, Many a 

night, as I stood alone on the deck of our 

small vessel, gazing out over the expanse of 

the starlit ocean I wondered if My Faith were 

anchored in Truth -- and yet, ths miracle was 

born and lives! From sea to sea great cities 

stand, and America is a nation of merit wupon 

our planet this day. 

I see your hearts, each one. I see the 

strengths and I see the weaknesses. I see the 

tenderness in each of your souls, not unlike 

the down on that Baby's head. Yet I know - 

for now I see with Freedom's sight - that to - 

morrow's world is being builded today through 

the canscloushass of individuals WILLING t@ 

sit at the Feet of the Masters and accept 

Their word, Their understanding, Their promise 

- as much of the Vision as their blessed minds 

can accept -- as much of the Truth as their 

feelings can absorb. 

Beloved cfnésl Be of good cheer! How 

think you, I feel? For many centuries have I 

tried to establish a World Brotherhood - where 
every man wil.‘L love his neighbor and the good 

of all life be the paramount feeh.ng within 

the heartbeat -- and even yet - among the cho- 

sen -that consciousness of separateness albidesl 

Oh, My beloved heart friends! you are building 
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a foundation today just as surely as We - that 

innocent Humble Family in Galilee - builded a 

ounda‘c.;an in, through and around a i‘ew fish- 

ermen, which has become the strength of a dis- 

pensation that has lasted for two thousand 

long years. ) 

As we grow and develop, you will see the 

exquisite music and ritual that will raise the 

souls of men and help them to connect for even 

an instant with that Immortal Fiery Presence 

which is their Divine Pattern! You will see 

come forth through the hearts of the humble 

and the earnest, the designs and plans that 

are complete in the Etheric Realm,awaiting 

the receptive consciousness of incarnate sons 

and daughters of men to be externalized! 

As the Christian Dispensation closes,you 

will see manifested the Seventh Sub-ray,with- 

in the Sixth Ray, in which a magnificent Cere- 

monial Service will be developed through the 
Churches. The Christian Churches have devel- 
oped their ceremonial activities to their 
greatest height, and now we are in the first 
Sub-pray of the Oreat Seventh Ray, where all 
are asking for the Will of God. Some say that 
Will is to make a "joyful noise unto the Lord" 
Others say - "Oh, no! it is to breathe rhyth- 
mically and harmoniously in the Silence." Yet 
others say - !0H, no, it is to go forth and 
teach the Word with the tongues of Angels and 
others say - "No!, it is embodied Brotherhood." 

Others yet say - "A.h I feel it is to be Incar- 
nate Beauty." Many say the mathematical pre- 
cision of the Law is Truth -- the ingoing and 
outgoing force of love -- and they describe it 
as the Fifth Ray man sees Truth. We have also 
those blessed ones whise devotion is so great 
and they say - "Ah, no! the ceremonies must be 
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completely devotional!" Do you see! And yet 

- all are right, for all of the Seven Great 
Hays now combine. 

To those who will be patient - to those 
who will allow each lifestream the develop- 
ment of its own momentum gathered through the 

centuries - I will show what a combination of 
the seven types of perfected lifestreams work- 

ing together can do -- not only in worship, 

but in individual God-Mastery!. 

What is Religion in its final essence but 
2 way to find the comnection with God...and in 
that finding - each man to BECOME a god incar- 
nate! It is not God, nor the angele, nor the 

Masters of Light and Wisdom who require Adora- 
tion or redemption -- it is man who requirs 
the connection with his God Self and the in- 
telligent direction of Its consciousness in 
order to be free., Freedom means the ability 
to incorporate into the energies of one's own 

immer bodies whatever is necessary to become 
MASTER of thought, of feeling, and of all man- 
ifest form. I 

How I would love to take you, individually 
or in groups, say for one month, and show 

you the Powers of the Sacred Fire within your 
own haartsl I am an a]sehenist. you lmcwl For 
many, many centur:.es previous to My own ascen- 

sion and freednm il wor,ked on alchemy - on 

transmuting various elements through the ac- 

tion, first of the physical fire and then, at 
the direction of My Teacher, through the 

drawing of the Sacred Fire -- and there My 
momentum wit] the use of the Violet Consum- 
ing Flame was built which is the highest form 
of alchemy,.. It is simply changing the qual- 
ity of energy through the inbocation of the 



qualified power of purification through the 

use of the Sacred Fire which sets you free. 

Oh, Beloved ones, accept the power within 

the heart beat to set you free! 

If I could only in some manner - convey 

into your feelings the Power within one elec- 

tron as it passes pure and perfect from the 

Heart of your presence into your physical 

heart, and then out into your world! Yet 

that stream of electrons flows so rapidly 

from your Presence that there is no outer 

mechanical means that eould catch a single 

atom or electron in its flight. That con- 

stant stream of light flowing into your 

heart and out into your world is, for the 

most part, used, because you do not know the 

power of healing, the power of supply, the 

power of light, the power of love, that is 

within your own beating heart. 

Oh, beloved ones, contemplate in silence 

of your room the Powser of God that is within 

you. A4s it flows, allow It to transform your 

world! I shall endeavor to help you, for you 

are My Representatives! You are the life- 

streams that mankind can see! Your bodies, 

your worlds, your consciousnesses, represent 

My Teaching, My World, and My very Self! I 

am dependent upon you to mirror that which 

you have received through the years from Me! 

Tt is not easy to remain behind the veil and 

to await the caprice of the outer self, but 

I am so desirous of showing in manifest form 

the Perfection of Light which I see within 

the pattern for each lifestream. 

I plead with you, in the name of all 

that is good and holy, arise in the mastery 

and dignity of your own godhood! Wear the 

Lol 

Robes of Freedom which I give L you! Use the 
Power of the Sacred Fire to clear you_;‘L worlg 
of obstruction and linger no longer in these 
accumulations that are but the shadows of 
past misuse of energy! e 4 T 

Who among you is going to arise and BE? 

We shall seel! 

00, 



DECREE FOR FREEDOM 

Beloved Mighty Presence of God "I AM'" in 

me and in all, O! Thou beloved Immortal three- 

fold Flame of Eternal Truth within all 'liear_ts, 

Holy Christ Selves of all mankind and particu- 

larly to the Beloved Ascended Master SAINT 

GERMAIN do we call! in the Name of the Pres- 

ence of God which " AM" and by the magnetic 

power of the Sacred Fire vested inme - T 

decree - 

SEAL (3) me and all under this Radiation 

( which means all that is constructive thruout 

the world) in Beloved Saint Germain's Purple 

Fiery Heart and Luminous Presence - making me 

and a1l mankind FEEL! FEEL! FEEL! this instant 
and forever - ALL His limitless Gpd-éontroiied 

enthusiasm for the Light, His illumined obed- 

lenge ‘to that Light, His devotion for that 
Light and His determination to stand in by and 
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for that Light - serving it with all tho powez 

of His Being for all Eternity. Keep this 

eternally sustained, all powerfully active and 

Aing within, upon and around it, are wholly as- 

cended and free. THIS SHALL BE for "I AM" 

Life - my words are life - and they shall not 

return unto me void but SHALL ACCOMPLISH that 

whereunto they are sent! Beloved Jesus, 

charge Y‘Ol})‘."‘ full power o{-: Cosmic dhgiat accom- 

plishment into this decree now and all ways. 

We thank Theet 






